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restorer of the Western Empire, to be recognized as overlord
of the Italian peninsula, Byzantium opposed her prior claim
as the true heir of Rome, and open hostilities were at once
begun. Nor would Nicephorus continue the annual tribute
to Bulgaria which had been paid since the settlement of 927.
Taking advantage of the disturbances which followed the
death of Peter, he advanced into Thrace, and summoned the
Russian hosts from Kiev to aid in completing the destruc-
tion of Bulgaria. This dangerous policy was soon reversed,
when the Russians proved only too successful; their leader,
not content with the occupation of Bulgaria, prepared to
move on Constantinople itself.
A new crisis faced the capital, and a new Emperor was
called upon to resolve it, for Nicephorus had been brutally
murdered in the palace by John Tzimisces (969-76), his
most brilliant general, with the connivance of the Empress,
whose lover he is reputed to have been. Fortune still favoured
the Romans, for Tzimisces proved equal to the opportunity.
Peace was hurriedly patched up in the West, and sealed by
the marriage of the Byzantine Princess Theophano to the
future Emperor Otto II. Tzimisces next turned on the
Russians, whom his generals had already thrown back into
Bulgarian territory. Pursuing them northwards, he forced
them to capitulate and to take their final departure from the
Balkan peninsula. The eastern parts of Bulgaria were then
annexed, and the Emperor concluded his short-lived and
impetuous career with two memorable campaigns in the
East. In 974 he ravaged Mesopotamia, capturing Edessa
and Nisibis, two of the principal strongholds. In the follow-
ing year it was Syria's turn, and his irresistible armies pushed
southwards beyond Damascus and Beirut. It is clear that
the objective was Jerusalem, and the language used by
Tzimisces leaves no doubt of the crusading character of the
expedition. But this final effort of East Rome to recover the
Holy Places was destined to fail. In 969 the strong Fatimid
dynasty, who had seized possession of Egypt, established
themselves also in Palestine, and thus formed an insuperable
barrier against permanent conquest.
The untimely death of Tzimisces in 976 cleared the stage
for the greatest of the Macedonian Emperors, Basil II, 'the

